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National Diploma in Advanced 
Motorcycle Instruction 
 

Course objectives 
 

This course aims to provide delegates with the core skills 
necessary to demonstrate advanced riding techniques and 
methods of instruction. 
 
By the end of the course, delegates should be able to: 
 

 Demonstrate effective classroom  management 

techniques, teaching aids and presentational skills 

 Explain facilitators and barriers to learning 

 Demonstrate their ability to give instructional 

commentary on all types of road and environment 

 Suggest methods of providing remedial help and 

advice, and monitoring the effectiveness of 

interventions 

 Prove their instructional ability through theory, 

practical, and classroom examinations 

 
 

Who should attend? 
 
This course is ideal for those who provide training to prepare 
other riders for an advanced test, or advanced riding generally. 
And those who wish to develop their ability to train to an 
advanced level both in the classroom and in-vehicle within the 
fleet industry. 
 
 

Benefits to client 
 

 DVSA approved 

 

   Duration 
Five day course. 
 

Location 
This course takes place at various locations 
around the UK 

 
Additional information 
All delegates should be familiar with the 
latest edition of the Highway Code and 
Roadcraft. 

 
RoSPA will provide PMR radios for 
delegates, you will therefore need to 
ensure that your helmet is clear of any 
other communication equipment. An 
exception might be possible if your 
headset will plug directly into a Kenwood 
type socket. If you have any queries 
regarding this, please contact us well in 
advance of the course so that we can make 
arrangements with you. 
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 It is an accredited route for riders to apply for registration onto the DVSA Register of Post-test Motorcycle 

trainers (RPMT) 

 

Additional information 
 
A detailed knowledge of Motorcycle Roadcraft and the Highway Code is essential and a course prerequisite. An 

awareness of the instructional techniques would be helpful. Outline knowledge of motorcycle mechanics, similar to 

that gained from an owners’ manual, is necessary. 

Delegates must have achieved Gold or Silver in RoSPA’s Advanced Test, or equivalent qualification. 

 

 

Call: 0121 248 2233 

Email: enquiries@rospa.com 
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